All India Association of Private Colleges
Invites your glorious presence
In
Two-Days Northern Regional Conference
One of Four Conferences
On
PROSPECTS & CHALLENGES IN TEACHER EDUCATION
On
8th & 9th March, 2019
with Support of
National Council for Teacher Education
Dr. Satbir Bedi (IAS)
Chairperson
as Chief Guest
Presided over by
Shri Sanjay Awasthi IRS
Member Secretary
At
Tagore International School Auditorium
Shipra Path, Mansarowar, Jaipur (Rajasthan)
Welcome by
Ashok Vyas
National President
Dr. S.P.S. Sandhu
Sr. Vice President
Dr. Sanjay Thalor
Teasurer
Dr. Sudhir Kumar Rai
General Secretary
ABOUT
All India Association Of Private Colleges

All India Association Of Private Colleges has been established under central society Act 1860. It is a confederation a democratic organization of like minded educationists who are working for country promoting the cause of education including higher and professional education especially in sector of private teacher education so that the value and ethics in the field of teacher education can be secured. At present the association has representation of 22 states in which teacher education are spreading by private institutions. there are two type of members 4235 direct members and 5426 indirect members in for of confederation Association is working for the objects from which some important aims are as :

To promote value and ethics in the field of Education including higher and professional education, which includes all branches of education / learning. To play the role of coordinator on behalf of managements of self financing institutions in the country to organize conventions of said institutions of all States in order to arrive at a national consensus and to represent to the Government of India, the State Government(s) and other organizations / statutory bodies such as National Council for Teacher Education, University Grants Commission

To foster cordial relations between the Confederation and educational authorities, regulatory bodies, the Government and the Universities / affiliating bodies concerned.

To facilitate healthy relationship between the Managements, Staff and Students and their parents so as to ensure smooth and efficient running of the institutions which are members of the Confederation, on their request.

To resolve the challenges faced by the higher and teacher educational institutions in India.